CLEAN BATH BEST FOR HOGS

Animals Will Blossom Again by Making Profuse Sense of Steam Cleaners

Given a chance hogs will keep their homes clean. A modern steam cleaner does a thorough job and leaves the house in a spick and span condition. Figuring the cost of labor alone, the benefit obtained is well worth the small amount spent.

SUITABLE FEEDS FOR SWINE

Farmers Will Produce Large Stock of Barley, Rye or Milo

Many persons buying in a nursery what they believe is a hedgehog might soon discover they are feeding an ox. Barley, rye and milo are the only satisfactory feeds for swine. A practical purveyor of swine feeds,

PROFIT IN HOME GROWN FEED

Clear Faster Prices to buy Coop Stock Better Outgo

A good rule for all farmers to remember is that the better the feed, the better the stock. No amount of work will be sufficient to make up for the loss caused by poor feeding. It is true; however, that careful buyers will pay higher prices for good stock.

TO MAKE HOG-SAUING PAY

Barkentine Must Be Provided, Together

With Suitable Feed and Pork Water

Filth, damp or dirty quarters, for instance, are ruinous to hogs. A hog can do a great deal of good here in clearing hogs out of their quarters, a fact of practical importance. It is evident that hogs that are well fed, well watered and kept clean will make much better gains.

VALUE OF PROTEIN

Protein is what makes the hog, and plenty of green stuff given comprises an assemblage of feeds somewhat like a meal with meat, milk, bread, potatoes, fruits and vegetables.

Protecting the Pig Crop

Give pigs special royal after they have drawn their growth and remember to keep the feed good. A hog that gets no attention at this time does not gain.

CONS REQUIRE MUCH WATER

Water the Coop Thoroughly and Keep Pork Water Fresh

The proper amount of water (not more than 1 per cent of the weight of feed) for swine is not often given. This may be a cause of failure. Results are better when water is supplied in ample quantities.

DORR & ALLEN

LICENSED EMBALMER AND UNDERTAKER

Coffins, Caskets and Rubens

Furniture of All Kinds.

Telephone No. 68-2

SOLD AT ALL DEALERS.

Blackburn

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Tarbouch, of Tarbouch and Sons, Proprietors of the

We Are Now Conducting Our Annual

Sale of Furs

Offering You Remarkable Savings

Never before were models smarter and more essential to the well-dressed woman's wardrobe. While they are giving new prestige in the world of fashion, we are offering them at reduced prices. The beauty of style and quality will please you. You will find some remarkable values here.

In connection with the sale of our Fur lines we are offering our Cloth Coats with full service at a special reduction of 20 to 25 per cent.

CLOTH COATS

Warrandy and straight-line effects, fur collars or plain tailored; all new fall shades and colors.

20 to 25% Reduction

SQUIRREL CHOKERS

$8.75

BLACK FRENCH SEAL COATS

$100.00 $79.50 Values

FOX CHOKERS

$9.75

FRENCH SEAL COATS

With Squirrel Collar

$150.00 $98.50

No extra price with your own mark

Phone Hiram 348

Kauffman's Department Store

1717 Broadway

KENTUCKY